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An Open Letter to the Editors of The Militant -- -- ------
(Note: The followL"lg letter received from Paris end written by a supporter of 

the Pab10 tendency in reply to the series by Phillp Magri on the 
Algerian question is submitted for information purposes to the 
Discussion Bulletin.) 

Comrades: 

Your paper published in its issues of December 16, 23 and 30 three articles 
on the Algerian revolution and the Algerian nationalist movement by a casual 
collaborator, one Philip Magri. These articles are full of false or distorted 
information, and the con~lusions a.t which they arrive are incompatible both with 
factuaJ. truth and with revolutionary Marxism. The continuing defense of these 
incorrect ideas would do great harm to the Trotakyist cause ~ong the revolution
aries and rising masseS not only of Algeriu itself but also of all the countrieS 
of the Middle East. 

For that reason I have felt it necessar,y and urgent to send you this letter, 
Which presents the balanced opinion of the great majority of the world Trotskyist 
movement about the Algerian revolution and the Algerian na.tionalist movement. I 
hope that you will live up to the Leninist tradition of telling the truth without 
restraint by publishing in The Militant the whole or extensive parts of this 
letter, thereby correcting tEe false positions of Philip Magri -- which I hope 
are not those of the ~IP. 

"Politics 2! ~sassination" -- ~ Recent Months ~ !2:: Three Yea!!.? 

Philip Magri'S theSiS" in a nutshell, amounts to the following. The Nation
al Algerian MOVement, MeN.A., led by Messali HadJ1 is the left 'Wing of the Al
gerian revolution; the National Liberation Front, F.L.n." is its right wing. The 
struggle between the FLN and the MNA is something like a class struggle betWeen 
the If bourgeois" and the "proletarian" wings of that revolution. The point of de-

,( part~e for th:1.s thesis ~s that rr in recent months, many supporters of the Al
gerian liberation struggle have geen profoundly disturbed by cr~~s against 
Algerians committed, not this time by the French, but by other Algerians partici
pating in the struggle against French imperialism." 

As the Victims of these murders have been "a large number of Algerian trade
un1onists, tf the inference drawn is simple: Ure~ctionary bourgeois" forces with-

" in the FIN have murdered honest socialist revolutionaries of the ML:IA. 

Unfortunal,ely for Philip Magri and other defenders of this thesis , it is 
not only ~ "recent monthstt that I'crimes and murderstr have been committed against 
Algerian rev91ut1onariea in France. These crimes have been going on without in
terruption since the end of 1955. Philip Magri does not mention these assassina
tions for e. very simple reason: they were" with feW exceptions, committed by the 
MNA; the victims Were militants and leaders of the FLN (among them, tile leader of 
the FLN organization of the Algerian workers in Belgiumj. 

The then Minister of the Interior, Bourgea-Manour.y, speaking before the 
French National Assembly, declared recently: 
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liThe atta.cka multiplied during the year 1956. The victims Were mostly 
fLN people: there Were 80 murdered, moat of them of that faction, dur
ing that year. At the beginning of 1957, the FLW, having consolidated 
itse1f1 started to counter-attack by increasing its activity. And it 
also began a terrorist campaign and tried definitively to exterminate 
its enemieS. 

"These actions and reactions are becoming more and more violent, and 
~he two nationalist parties are today carrying on a real struggle of 
mutual extermination on our territory.lI 

(Journal Officiel, Nov. 12) 

- But We do not need this testimony of French imperialism to confirm the 
correctness of our thesis. Philip Magri himSelf says that the MNA solidly con
trolled the Algerian workers in France at the moment of the outbreak of the revO. 
lution. How could the Weak, if not inexistent, FIl~ have in a short time organi
zed sufficient arms and people to kill 80 persons? All French revolutionaries 
know how desperately the few FLN cadres Were searching for arms to defend them
selves during the whole year 1956. Why dOeS Philip Magri keep silent about the 
80 murders of that year? Certa:inly not becau.se they Were oommi tted by the "bour
geois" FLN; he indicts them only for the crimes of 1957. Very significantly, the 
"so1etpn" publio appeal made by Messali himself to the Algerian workers in France 
"\:;0 stop murder and bloodshed Was made.. in the summer of 1957, nor in the spring 
of 1956. It is not because it was his own supporters who were killing FLN mili
tants in 1956 before the tide turned? 

The truth is that the MNA had the complete support of the Algerian workers in 
France when the revolution broke out. It tried to keep that support by pretend
ing that it was the MIA t~at led the revolutionar,y struggle in Algeria itself. 
But as this was an obvious falsehood, and as the Algerian workers in France 
started to receive news about the actual struggle in their homeland from their 
familieS and friends on the spot, first a few, then more and more, militants left 
the MNA. and set up an .F.I:N organization among the workers. 

Messali was furious and desperate. He had lost his control over the revolu
tion in Algeria. He began to fear that he would lose alao his control OVer the 
Algerian workers in France. So he gave orders that the militants leaving the 
MNA in France to found FLN organizations should be executed as "traitors. II Phil
ip Magri well characteriZes this action When he writes: 

"What more need to be said to characterize a political movement than 
~hat 1tepreferred methods of political discussion is the assassin's 
bullet?" 

. 
Finally J the F.I1f; having consolidated its organization and racei ving more 

and more help from the Algerian workers in France when it became clear that the 
armed struggle in Algeria was FLN-led, started to anSWer back to assassination 
by assassination. And as the relationship of forces changed radically between 
the two organizations around the beginning of 1957, soon the majority of the peo
ple killed became MNA people. And it was only then, after they had been forced 
to swallow their own bitter mediCine, that Messal.i and the MNA began to protest 
about "murders" ••• 
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Let me make our position clear from the start. vJe are opposed to methods of 
physical violence inside the labor movement I inside the international revolution
ary movement, in which We include the liberation movement of the colonial peo
ples. Just to the extent that violence is inevitable in the fight against im
perialism, to the same extent 1 t should be banned within the revolutionary forces. 
We have consistently defended that position in the past" We defend it today, and 
We shal~ defend it tomorrow. It applies in the Algerian question quite apart 
fram the change in the relationship of forces between the rival nationalist organ
izations. Only such a principled position can be consistently defended. It is 
completely unprinCipled, nay, c311icaliy hY.P0cri tical, to let out a STeat shout of 
moral indignation abOut the killing of Messalists by their opponents while keep
ing complacently silent, white-wash:1ng, or justifying for reasons of "self'-defense tr 

the nutnerous murders of FLN mili tents by MNA people. 

These murders, by the wa;s, continue, espeCially in the North of France where 
the MNA still has some strength. The latest incident was during the night of' 
21-28 January, when fiVe armed Algeri:':'lls broke into a workers' dormitory of' the 
Boucha:1n ractory, near Valenciennes, and savagely sprayed the room with shots, 
ldll1ngbne worker' and gravelY woundi.."1g another j a third saved his life by simu
rating <1eath. Three hours later the murderers Were arrested. Acoording to all 
newspapers, they belonged to the MNA; the leader among them had already been' 
arrested on December 18 for "reconstitution of , 'dissolved league" (the police 
def'ini tion of the Algerian ~tionalist organizations), and -- sigI).ificant!y -
later on set f'ree. It is particularly to be noted that it is a matter of pubJ.ic 
]mow1edge that those cases where whole cafes are machine-gunned without regard to 
the individual identities of the people in them are exclusively MNA jobs. 

The Origins of the F.LN and the l~ --- - ~ .--.. -...- .-- --
The second reason why 1 according to Philip Magri, the MNA is the "left II and 

the F.LN the "right" wing of the Algerian nationaJ.ist movement is t9, be f'oUIlQ. in 
the origins Qf bot:b. organizations. The story he tells in that respect is highly 
colored~ He writes about the split Which occurred inside the old Mouvement pour 
le-Triom.phe des Libertes Democratiques (MrLD) in 1954, between the right-wing 
"centralists" and the 'f'orthodox" Messalists. He himself admits that the in
surrection Of 1 !fovem~r 1954 w~s hunched, not by these centralists (who wanted 
to colla.borate with French imperialism, according to Philip Magri), but by llim_ 
patient" ndlitants of the m'LD. But he then hastens to conclude that at p~sent . 
it is t);lese right-wing people who lead the FLN, whereas the MNA continues to be 
led by the old intranSigent revolutionary group around Messali Hadj. 

There is something Slightly ridiculous about the "leader MessaliJ' "carefullY" 
preparing the revolutiOn," and suddenly "taken by sur:p:riselt by the ua9t:J.on of a 
small group of menu somehgw II stea~1r.ag" tl}..e maSSes from =the. "true revolutionists" 
by launching it. ,*he truth 9f the ma~ter is that- the Messa+1 leadership had been 
!2! years procrastinatIng and increasingly passive, that it was that passivity 
and lack of' perspectiVes -- I shall return later to the ~litical reason for this 
-- which had led some opportunistic leaders of the Messa~ist party to incline' to
warQ. a policy-of winning reforms from. the "ttmoderate" imperialists, that at the 
same ~ime hOWever the rank and' file and the lOWer c~dres lnAlgeria became exas~ 
perated by the passivity of the leadership, especially when they saw how armea 
struggle was spreading Over Tunisia and Morocco and w:Inn1bg important victories 
for the revolutIon in those countries, and that it was these r&ik-and-file mili
tants who started the insurrection of 1 November 1954. 
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It is very sad ror self-proclaimed "leaders" that the revolution doesn1t 
follow their time>ta.ble. But if they are. respons+ble people they acknOWledge the 
fact and try to re:L."rltegrate themaelYes into it.- When on the contrary they subor
dina.te the objective processes of history to their own narrow sectarian purposes, 
the revolution simply passes them by. That is what happened to Messali. 

But, says Philip Magri, the nature 0:( the FLN "ohanged" when right-wing poli
ticians like Ferhat Abbas and the tormer reformists. of the I'!fI'LD (the so-called 
"centralists"; joined it, and when its initial leadership around Ben Bella 'Was 
l:ddnapped tI'Qm a Moroccan plane by the French army. How the FIN leads a. revolu
tionary army of tens of thousands of people, spread oVer thousands of villages. 
It has the active support of hundreds of thousands of poor peasants and agricul-
t ural. workers, organized in village conmdttees. It is hard to see clearly how. 
the nature of that> mass movement could have been changed by the kidnapping of a 
couple of ita l.eadera~ 

Contrary to what Philip Magri affirms, the WI10le world press has reported the 
fact that the real leadership of the FLN is in the hands I not of the Cairo or 
Tunis poll ticians, but of the leaders of the armed undergTound. These, on the 
other hand, are described by the bourgeois press as "the hard ones, It the "intran_ 
sigents, II and lithe extremists. II They lead the army;. they collect tlie mon~Yj they 
control ~he apparatus; and tlleJ" are under the tremendous pressure of the uprisen 
revolutionary masSes of Algeria. It is not very clear why they should tum the 
l.eadership of their movement over into the hands or a couple of turncoats. 

But~ some bright boy will argue, did.n.'t We see in Spain how the leaders of a 
revolutionary mass uprising abdicated and turned their pOWer over to the shadow of 
a bourgeoisie1 vJell, l.n the first :pla.ce, there is no comparison between the capi
talist class inaide the Republican ca.mp in Spain and the uAlgerian bourgeoisie" 
1n Algeria. The former, though very weak, did have facto~ies, banks, landed NOP
erty~ big merchant capital, innumerable links with its class brothers in Wall 
Street, the City, and Paris; the latter 1s economically, SOCially, and politically 
non-existent, as Philip Magri himself indicates. Wealthy lawyers, physicians, and 
state functionaries are not capitalists, but rich petty-bourgeois. 

In the second pla.ce, the Spanish "shadow of a bourgeoisie" got the poWer back 
notwithstanding its weakness, for the sole reason that the rec9gn1zed leaders of 
the mass movement, i.e. the Stalinists, the SOCial-Democrats, and the right-wing 
Anarchists, handed ~ ~.!2 ~ voluntarilI_ & their 2!B strength, the Span
ish capitalista could neVer have expropriated the revolu~ionary masses in the 
Republican canipo Even Philip Magri himself' does not dare say that the leaders or
the Algerian revolution in Algeria, tbe heroic figures who lead the armed struggle 
against the sanguinary French imperialists, voluntarily handed OVer the pOWer 
Which they created throv.gh innumerable sacrifices, to a (non-existent) bourgeois
ie. This "bourgeois 1e II II captured U that pOWer somehow by._.. ta.ld.ng a p~ane to 
Cairo and 'J;unis? The ~b~urd.1ty Of this thesis simply knocks one IS eye out. 

It is true that some opportunist petty-bourgeois leaders of nationalist 
groups to the right of the old Measaliat lwll'LD haVe joined the FIN. But if it is 
Uhi-storicaJ. precedents"> that are being sought for, the correct one would be that of 
~ome bourgeois and pet~y-bourgeois pollticians joining Titols 11popular Front" dur .. 
1hg the- war. At that time, also, many comrades feared that thf:;se forces w0u.+d 
lead the Yugoslav revolution back to capitalism; history showed those fears to 
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~e unfounaed. There is a decisive difference between workers or revolutionar,y 
leaders being the ~I'hostages" of the bourgeoisie, and petty-bourgeois politio'ians 
oelng the "hostages ll of'revQlutionary or Stalinist forces. The Algerian case 
seeuts muoh. closer tQ the Yugoslav than to the Spanish one. 

~ Class N,ature .2! ~~ AJ.s?er1~ Revolution~ Organiza~ions 

- In order to deterin1ne the social nature of both the F.LN and the MNA, it is ' 
necessary to sketch the social structure of 'the coUntry, to analyze the objective 
role wliich both organIzations play toward the different social. classes and layers 
of Algeria,-to exam1he their programs and see to what eXtent their aay .. to-cla.y 
politics are consistent with those programs. This is the Marxist method of an· 
alyzing the social nature of an organization in the past j it is the same method 
which has to be applied to the case of Algeria, and for which We cannot substi
tute Philip Magri's method of gossip and fairy-tales about "intrigues, ff umurdersl U 

and some people ta.1d.ng pla.nes to strange places with strange passports t • 

As Philip Magri himself admits, there does not exist any capitalist class 
in Algeria. There is not a single Algerian industrialist or banker of any 1m.por
tance. Thel"e is no compradore class linked to French capital in fore ign ~rade. 
The French capitalist cla.as, Which tried to destroy the Algerian nation, has com
pletely monopolized the leading economic and entrepreneurial functions :In all 
ways of life. The only better-off layers of the Algerian population are some 
landowners and the u~~er strata of the petty-bgurgeoisie (local merchants, in
tellectuals) and state functionaries). 

At the other end of the social ladder, the broad mass of the Algerian popu
lation is composed of semi-proletarian layers of lal1d.less peasants, who work as 
agricultural. "laborers and a.s wage·earners for private bosses or the ~ubl1c ad:adn-
1atrat1on, Whenever they find 'Work, whioh is not very often. Above them starids 
the olass of more- or less' permanently employed oity-dwellil1g wage-earners, the 
proletariat in the true sense of the word, whioh 1s not very broad. The rest of 
the Algerian people' 1s- oom,posed of a mass of small :peasants, eking out a dubious 
existenoe for themselves and their many unemployed relatives on the unfertile 
land which the French oolonialists did not grab, and in the primi ti Ve Algerian 
village where a strong bond of oollective solidarity still reigns. 

Under'suoh conditions, it is olear that no bourgeois or even petty-bourgeois 
mass movement is possible. The inoredibly miserable and highly explosive social 
'C'Oildi tions imply an instinoti vely revolutionary lll&SS movement I :ple bean and semi
proletarian- 1n nature, led by more or less eduoatea petty-bourgeois elements. 
That was the nature of Messal1ls :t.n'LD.That is the nature of the MNA. That is 
aleo the nature of the F.Lt,-. Inasmuch as the basis of the FLN is today much broad
er than that of the ~JA, the relationship of forces is more favorable to the ple
bean masseS than to the petty-bourgeois elements :in that' movement than in the MNA. 
And a.s a matter of plain fact there are more conservative religious landowners 
in the MNA than in the :FIN. 

Again, I should like to make our position quite clear. We do not say that 
the F.LN is a sooialist or a. revollltionary Marxist movement. vIe say that it is a 
broad mass movement of a revolutionary anti-im.]?erialist character, in which the 
crystallization of distinct political currents) defending distinct social inter
ests, has only begun, reflecting parallel tendenoies within the society itself. 
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It is the task and duty of revolutionary Marxists to aid that' process by defend
ing and unconditionally helping the Algerien revolution and its organizations, 
against imperialism, by developing a. clear Marxist program for Algeria, Iiorth 
Africa, and the whole Arab world, by advocating an in~pendent organization of 
the working class. Such an independent organization is a matter of principle 
for Marxists; but not the independence of one petty-bourgeois nationalist organi
zation from another, and especially not in armed struggles against imperialism. 

Concerning the program of both the MNA and the FIN, it can be in general 
said that -they remain mostly on the line of the old m'LD program. It should not 
be forgotten that Messali Was in origin a Communist, and that the old pre-war 
Algerian YopUJ.a.r Party (PPA)" of which the Ml'LD 'Was an offspring had strong 
socialist elements in its program.. In the MrID's own program these socialist slo
gans were,:;much less put in the forefront; in ,the MNA fa :propaganda they are never 
mentioned. It is true that both organizations, being petty-bourgeois nationalist 
groupings and not revolutionary Mar::ist class parties, are trying to solVe their 
problems alsO by 1nter.nationallzi~~ the Algerian co~Jrlict and thus avoid any for
mulation which would antagonize American 1mperial1s~ The only distinction is 
that the FLN from ~ime to time, reasserts these socialiat elements of ita posi
tions, whereas, the MNA has descended to such depths of opportunism as calling 
upon Washington to save Algeria ••• for NATO! 

For instance on 24 January 1957 Moulsy Merbah, SecretarY-General of the MNA, 
sent a telegram to President Eisenhower which said among other things: 

"The Alger1o.ri. people and Messali Hadj greet with favor your policy 
9n the Middle East and approve it as a generous and positive contri
bution to the well-being, the peace and the liberty of the Arab people ••• 
The truly colonial war Which is being waged in Algeria weakens the 
security of Europe £1.7 as 500,000 French soldiers, mnong which 4 
NATO d1 visions and NATO arms 1 are being engaged in it. II 

(~~, 25 J~ary 1957) 

And. 1n an intervieW with a. Social-Democratic weekly" Demain, Messali HadJ, 
declared; 

''VIe are convinoed that a solution of the Algerian problem will con
~olid.ate peace in H orth Africa, will re:inforce the cam,p of freedom 
£1_7, and consolidate Franco-Arab friendship ••• Islamic North Africa 
will develop by tald.ng into account its western neighbors, their ecO
nomic interests and relations with Mediterranean states. l€t us meditate 
abOut the examples of India and Pakistan. Pakistan" this great Islamic 
power, while enjoying freedom £1_7 and independence, has maintained 
links of s~thy and relations of interest TJ_7 with Great Britain." 

On the other hand, the FLN leaders, in an interview with the radical French 
weekly France-0bservateur, made the following statement of policy: 

1~'xropean prope~ty Which has been honestly acquired wi~l be respected. 
~ut the Algerian government will claim the right, if public interest 
makes it necessary, ~ nationaliZe ~ ~~anwle ~ ~~ ~~ .2! ~roduc
~ which ~ ~od5Y.!B ~ hands 2!! ~ ~p.ialists. ~,!!g E.!a.2 

';":~',. 
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"same for the ~ian reform. No Algerian government 'Worthy of the 
"If"BiDe couldtole~ that a single family exploits tens of thousands of 
hectares while the immense majority of Algerians stagnate in dismal 
misery." 

Again, I repeat that in our opinion the FIN 1s not a socialist organization, al
though there is a Marxist proletarian current whICh ia. crystallizing in that or
ganization. The one thing I do want to point out is that there is no objective 
basis in the matter of program for handing the palm of virtue for socialism. or 
II leftism" to the MNA wh1l.e refusing 1 t to tl:le Frn. What remains are two radical 
plebean 9rganizationB, which represent the same class forces and present substan
tially the same written program. It is preciselJ' under these conditions that the 
concentrated attacks of the MNA upon the F.LN, which leads the revolution, lOse 
all principled oharacter" and become purell" Cliquish, destructive, and gravely 
harmful. 

Philip Magri proclaims that the MNA is for a "general uprising of the peo
ple II Whereas the FLN is for ublind terrorism. If Th~se accusations smack somehow' 
of the slander campaign whicl}. the French impe:t;'ialists are conducting day and 
night against the heroic Algerian revolutionaries. This ·'bllnd terrorism" is be
ing carried out by a revolutionary ~ of tens of thous~ds of poor wor~rs and 
peasants, swelled month after month by neW recruits. The official program. of the 
FIN, adopted at the Congress held in the liberated Valley of the Summan on 20 
August 1956, proclaims that the FIN is preparing the gel)era1 s:t"II1ad uprising of 
the whole Algerian: po]?ulation and the general armament of the whole people. A 
strange slogan indeed for ubourgeois" forces trying to come "to a.Tl agreement" 
with French imperia1irnml 

~ str:%g1e for_ Alge~ian Ind.eR2ndence 

"Certain" newspaper correspondents have :round the MNA more moderate than the 
FI.N, liJays Philip Magri; nothing, he considers, could be more X\ld:lc.roua·. May I 
point out that this opinion has been voiced not only by If certain" neWspaper corres
pondents but by such responsible bourgeois organs as the ,London E20namist and the 
New York Times! I should further like to point out to him that the International 
Late?Cnt~~~~tion, the most fanatic defender of French imperialism within Amari
can/ciro~s\because it o'Wr.1.S great plantatiOns in South Vietnam) I is paying thous
ands of dollars to put ads in newspapers like the- Hew York Times, in which all 
the attacks are concentrated upon the FIN, and the""MNA -rs-also declared to be 
"moderate. U And I should like finally to point out that French Foreign Minister 
qhristian ~1neau, a staunch partisan of the imperialist Altantic Pact and a 
staunch supporter of the Algerian War, who should know what he is tal.k1ng about, 
declared at the United Nations on 4 Fe bru.ary 1957: 

·'What is the difference betWeen the MNA and the ]'LN-? The MNA appears 
t.o us to be more WesterniZed 1'_7, more realistic 11_7, espeCially more 
1ndependent lJrom whom!7, which dOeS not mean that its claims are less 
vivid." 

(~ Monde I 5 February 1957) 
-

Be thls as it may, the essential difference in day-toads,. policy between the 
FLN and the ~~- is the fact, as Philip Magri states, that the FLN stands for un
conditional. independence which France must reoognize l?tior to a:ny negotiations, 
Whereas the MNA stands for a round-table oonferenoe be ~en all representatives 
of Algerian op-1nion' and French. imperi"alispt,. in order ,to pre·pare. free elections 
which v'auld lea.d to self-determination. 
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Now·, s~s Philip Magri" the F.LN positiOn 1s only "verbally radical." What 
the -Fill real.ly wants is "to persuade the French to ali9'W' them to share iIt the 
government of· Algeria anq.. in the prof1 ts to be cieri ved from its exploitation. tf 
Why do they really 'Want· only such e. 'L share" and not total independence? Because I 
Philip M3.gri writes, the F.LW, "representing the Algerian capitalist class 117," 

. 
"cannot dream of standing alone against the Algerian masses. Its privl-
+eges 117 have been derived from cooperation with colonialism". and their 
perpetuation requires the continued 'French presence t in Algeria as e. 
counterweight against the Algerian revolution. It 

Accora1ng to that theSis, one would then expect the M~, that authentic represen
tative and leadel'ship of the t'Algerian revolution," to stand for unconditional 
independence. Alas, against -yhe "verbal extremism'~of the FIN, the MNA aske -- I 
quOte -- "tha~- the war be ended by means of a rOUllC--table conferenoe at 'Which all 
French aIlq. Algerian tendencies involved 'Would be represented," 'Without prior 
recognition of independence by France. 

Wha.t does that mean? It means that the representati ves of different Algerian 
parties Elu~ the representatives of French settlers in Algeria will start "dis_ 
cussing" its future status with French im.J?erlalism, i.e., repeat the steri+e 
policy 9f s~ation and practical passivity Which Messal! has oonsistently 
followed for many years and 'Which provoked the orisis and split in his orgar..1za
tion' It mear.LS that the French imperialists will be allowed to :play the oards of 
communal and national. differences am.orJg the various sectors of the Algerian peO
ple, :instead of a. united front ot anti-imperialist struggle being built. It 
mea.ns giying up the tremendous advantages 'Won by the armed revolutionary struggles 
through countless sacrifices of thousands and thousands of the best sons and 
daughters of the Algerian people. 

It means more. The actual slogan 1aunohed by the MNA for many months was 
the slogan, "For an Aix-1.es-Ba1ns on the Algerian question. It How tile Au-Ies
Bains rotmd;;''\iable conference to 'Which this slogan alludes w·as the conferenCe 
'Which- granted f'ormal independenoe to Morocco 'While tI safeSClard9" .2 economic 
interests 2!. Frenc~ i~ri!Uism E that countrl. _ _ . 

So now' We have the following ludicrous picturepa1nted by Philip M3.gri: the 
~, 'Which stands fla tly in eo many words- for unconditional independenoe, and re
fuses to stop the ·civil war until the imperialists formally reoognize that inde
pendence, is aocused of rea.lly 'Wanting 11to ahare pOwer" w"1th French imperialism; 
but 'the MNA, 'Which aetually launches th~ slogan for a conference leading to a 
share-the-power compromise, is presented as the ·staunch defender of unconditional 
independence' It is hard to imagine a more grotesque distortion of truth and 
facts than this completely upside-down picture. 

National IndeEendence~d Pel~ntRevolution 

Phll1p Magri t·ries to make some capital out of the fact that the Mr'lA defends 
the uConsistently democra.tic position" of self .... determination by means of free 
elec~1ons for a sovere1gnConstituent,Assembly. But the FLN recognizes the same 
principle. The whole questIon here is: Who and under what conditions will call 
!.2! these elections? - - - - -
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The Algerian people have had a b1tter experience w'ith "general elections!" 
Philip Magri himself describes how \tall the elections in Algeria Were outrageo\l.s
l.y falsified" after 1945. Now at that time there was relative upeace" in Algeria, 
whereas today there a.re 500,000 French soldiers and tens of tho\lsanda of armed 
European llmili tiamen. II Under these condi tiona could "electiona lf be anything but 
a siniste:r faroe? Th~ poaiti'on of the ~ is that on:t.Y a provi!1ionial Algerian -
government could call for general elections after the recogni tion of Algerian inde
pendence and after the withdrawal of F.rench troops. 

It might'-be said that democratic guarantees for elections under these condi
tions woUld be foUnd insufficient. The right for all Algerian national parties I 
all shades or Algerian nationaJ. opinion, to participate in these elections, could 
and shoulcr- be dema.nded.- We ourselVeS would alw'ays defend the right of the MNA to 
participate 1fi these elections. But 1s 1t not clear tha.t the FIN position is far 
more ·anti-imperial.ist, revolutionary,- and democratic than that of the MNA 'Which, 
in the EiIda~.9! ! 'WB,:t:i calla for 0. "democratic election" withoUt soy1:ng one word 
about the presence of the sanguinary occupation troopsl . 

Th1s is all the 'Worse because it has been the political program of that re
formist s=tooge 'Of French imperialism, Guy Mollet.1 ~ counter,pose "democratic eleo
tions after a cease-fire" to the F,LN's demand for unconditional r~cognition of 
Algerian independence"· 'J;'he MNA slogan came dangerouslY close to that ~er1aJ.~st 
one;- and what is implied in tIle latter has been made cle-ar by that French Noska 
called Robert Laooste, Who openl.y stated last 'W'eek in the French National Assembly 
that a "cease-fire" im,plied disarmament of the rebels, and that no eleotions could 
be held without those rebels being disarmed. 

The position now bec'omes qu1te clear. In the armed uprising of the Algerian 
people against French im.perialism, the FI.N, leaders of the revolution, whatever 
may be the insufficiency of the:ir doctrine or the opportunism of their tactios, 
call for unconditional independence and for the 'W'ithdrawal or disarming of the 
imperialist troops; the imperialists, for their part, 10gicallJ" stand for the dis
arming (i.e., who.lesale mv.rder) of the revo~utiona.r1es, and "free electiona lt after
wards. _And 'What does that "vanguard" organization celled thq MNA stand for! For 
a round-table conference of both camps and urree elect1ons," without mentioning 
the few hunireds of thousands of people busy cutting each o~herts throats in the 
warl One could make a definition of that position. But it would certainly not 
be the defini tion ItBolsheviam." or "socialism. It 

. . 
The" question- of the w1nn1ng of national independence Ez !:! ~ }\pr1sipg .2! 

~ masses is a'decisive question in the unfolding of the revolutionary process in 
a colonial or semi ... ·colonial country. It is no e.ccident that tho colonial or semi
colonial bourgeoisies, from Ghana to India, aria from Arc;ent~ to Iran, have al
ways shied away from 'the persI>e0tive of an armed mass uprising against imperialism. 
Their w'~ to-tlwin independence," has al\laya been that of negotiation', of haggling" 
of com;prOin1se, of "round-table fI • conferences, which enabled them to keep the ma.eses 
from violent actio!). and to mai1).tain important economic links with imperia.lism. On 
the other handl the strategy of proletarian parties in tbe national-liberation 
sthlggles ot colonial countries has always consisted in developing the mass strug
gle, cu1lnina.ting in the armed uprising,. ~ ~ logicti~ conclus1on, because the 
theory of the pel:'lliS.nent revolution teaches us 'that the process that begins- as an 
armed mass struggle for nationaJ. independence ends as a civil war for proletarian 
dictatorship. 
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The hesitationS l weaknees, and betrayal of the Indian bourgeois national Con
gress leadership prevented this process from working out completely in India in 
August 1942; the same characteristics of the bourgeois Mossadegh leadership in 
Iran, of the bourgeois Arbenz leadership in Guatemala, of the bourgeois P eren 
leadership in Argentina, enabled imperialist or pro-imperialist counter-revolu
tion in each of these cases to triu.n:q>h tenr,florar11y without organized armed mass 
reS istance. But the example of Yugoslavia shows that 'Where a revolut1oI"..ary 
leadership, even an opportunist Stalinist one, consistently tries to deVelop the 
mass uprising for national independence, it is forced by the logic of the situa
tion and the pressure of the masses to trespass on the fields of social revolu
tion. There are many signa that the same process is taking place in Algeria, with 
incaloulable consequences for the whole of North Africa. The confirmation of 
that revolutionary process would shatter the shaky compromises in Tunisia and 
Morocco, would bring about a neW stage of the North African revolution, and would 
give a tremendous i~ulse to the revolution in all Arab countries. 

Already today the relations between Bourgiba and that part of the FIN revo
lutiOnary army stationed on Tunisian territory are very strained. They are indeed 
strained to the point where American imperialism felt it 'Wise to send some arms to 
Bourgiba to enable him to defend himself against the muoh stronger Algerian for
ces. In Morocco the FLN partisans openly collaborate w'ith the Liberation Army, 
against the pro-imperialist stooges around King Mohammed V. 

It is true that the ]11T leaderShip as a whole caP~ot be said to work con~ 
sciously for a socialist Algeria. But by developing the mass uprising more and 
more broadly, by preparing and putting into effeot regionally the general arming 
of the whole population, it is objectivelY preparing the socialist Algeria and 
socialist Middle East of tomorrow'.' It deserves ullconditional support in its 
f1ght- against- im:perial1-sm, and frienclly oriticism in working out its politics •. -
It dOeS not deserve irresponsible attacks and slanderous gossip, copied from the 
imperialist yellow' press whioh, like Phili}) Magri l speake of them. only as "gangs 
of killersu and "assassins. It 

. . 
The Bellounls caSe - -- , ; 

j 

In the last weeks, however, at the' very time that Philip Magri IS articles 
'Were being pr:lnted in The Militant, the real situation in the Algerian national 
movement has been made-eYen clea~r by the dramatic betrayal of Bellounis. 

:Bellounis w'as the only 1m;portal1.t underground leader heading a large group of 
armed fighters in Algeria. in the name of the MNA. The Algerian "ma.quis" visited 
by the French journ.alist Claude Gerard, 'Whom Philip Magri quotes" 'Was PfeciselY 
the "maquisU organized and led by BeJ.lounis. After many months of very strange 
and shady goings-on, Bellounia, at the begiruling of December 1957, signed an agree
ment with the French- imperialist army. In the first public declaration, publi
shed by the French ne'W'spapers, he declared: 

"IrI shoul.d lie recognized as representing the national army of the 
j}.lgerian-pe·o:ple ana the Algerian NatIonal Movement, ana if Messali 
Hadj Were recognized as the 'valid negotiator l' I am ready to parti
Cipat~ in ~e pac.if'ica.~ion E17 of Algeria with my army. If 

As there are differences among the imperialists, and most of them do not 
thinl( it useful ~o ftplay up" the lw'm, ahd Messali, Bellounis a feW' days later made 
a speech over--the F:rench ra<lio of Algiers, in which , 'Without mentioning the name 
of Measal! J he denied having any links with the M£'TA. 
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- Some provinces of Algeria 'Were covered with his "proclamations, U in which he 
defends the position of ,( free elections" in his somewi}a.t special maIll;ler: 

. 
ItI hereby solemnly declare that my army is struggling against the 
~arch1stic ~17 forceS of foreign obedience represented by the FIli, 
in order to liberate the population of this country from their £1,7 
cruel :rule. My goal is essentially to ~llow' ever.yOne to express him
self "freely on the day when the destruction of the FIN will allow the 
people of Algeria to define freely r 17 their destiny in a harmonious 
frame'W'ork indiss"olubq linked ~ F.rance. 

"I have undertaken this struggle in close collaboration and friendship 
117 with the civil and military authorities of France. My army is en
gaged iIi the struggle which France wages against the killers of the FLN 
who spare neither women nor children nor old people." 

BellOUnis, of course, has become a vulgar traitor. After his proclamation 
and the Open collaboration of his armed forces vtith the iD1l>erialist army, there 
can be ho Cloubt about wiS. But Bellouni's 'Was defended by Messali and his friends 
till the very last momentj-!!:l .2e $~ keep silent today? !!& donlt they opepJ.Y 
~ publicly d1ssoc~ate t~mselv~ ~ this, ~~'l" " _ 

- We do not wa.nt to identify the MNA or Messali with Bellou:nisj neither do 'We 
iC1entify with the MNA that irresponsible split-off STOUp of French Trotskyist"s 
led by Iambert-; But what shoUld one say abbut "these people when one reads the 
folloWing sentence in their news:paper, La Verite, of' 14 November 19577--

- , ~ 

"With regard to the objectives of Bellounis and the situation in the 
~one he controls, most fan~astic andcontradictor,y information has cir
cula"ted and "at"Ul circulates. On the other hand, the a"ssertions of 
those who pretend that Bellounis has go:ne Over ato serve France I are " 
brought into question when one reads F a.!.7 ~~, the officia.l pa:per 
01' BoUrg1ba which, in its issue of 28--0ctober, says that BelloUllis has 
reached a 'modus vivendi'" with the French troops, that is to say, an 
armistIce, which is a purely military situa.tion I17 and which does 
not presuppose a:ny particular policy. U 

. 
The "purely" military situation which involves collaboration w"ith the F.rench 

army "aga1I}.st "a~rch1"stlc, II IIconmnmist" assassins ... doesnlt that remind one 
of the behavic;>r of the Mih~1+ovl tch fo::rces in Yugoslavia. ma1d.ng "armistices ff 
w'ith the fascist force"s against Tito's 'gangs of assassins?" 

- " . . 
Furthermore I Sofie,! Belloun1a IS po11 tical be'trayar became public and he went 

over into the camp of imperialism, a trial wa.s be ing held 1h Algiers of some 
MNA-militants. According to La Monde of 15 Janua~ ~958 they claimed that they 
Were MNA i>eopIe and that they had fought under the leadership of Si Lahbucine and 
Si-Mohammed Bellotinia.-' Two days later,-Le Mona.e" gave the following excerpt from 
the speech for the defense made by Ia:wYerDechezelles, a close friend of Mesaa11 
Hadj: 

·'Today my task could be easy; for if these men liad not been captured 
~ 2956rL they would De part of an al~ which seems to have been recog
DizedL 17 by the French government. I do not wish to penetrate into 
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"tIle mysteries of government affairs I 'Out I am forced to -atate that . 
'lihe-·civil ahd military authorities have come to an agreement with the 
chief of these accused.: Bellounis. If 

Some sophis"ts have tried to -compare the "desperate situat10ntl of the Bellou
nia forces to the situation of the PODM and Trotskyist armed forces on the Span
ish Civil War front,-when Stalinist repression closed in on them from behind. I 
have already explained why the social and political characterization of the FIN 
makes such acompar1son absolutely slanderous. The Stalinists in Spain strangled 
and killed the revolution; the FLN for the moment organizes it and pushes it 
forward. But even if" the parallel Were correct, can anyone for one moment via
ualize the-- roUM or the Trotskyists making "purely mili tary" or military and poli
tical agreements w'ith Franco for cotnmOn st:ruggle against tl}.e Stalinists? Only 
the Stalinist slanderers pf our movement have ever advanced such possibilities. 
It w'ill be to· the eternal honor of the Trotskyist movement that never and nowhere 
did it for one moment subordinate the general interests of the revolution and the 
abyss separating hostile class camps, to its own self"-defense. There were no such 
traitors or turncoats in our movement, no people fuaking "military armistices" 
witli fascism' We must defend the POUM and all honest rev91utionaries against ,sl
anderous comparisons like this· one. And wo must openly denounce the unprincipled 
irre spona ib il. it) .. 01: :people like the Lambert STOUp, which puts the label of t~rot
skyism" on sentences like the above-quoted, which come very near to open be~rayal.. 

- --. 
--Comrades might say: in Spain and :in Yugoslavia there was fascism; in Franc~, 

there is bourgeOis democracy; this makes a difference. These comrades are quite 
'Wrong. It Was not in France that Bellounis made his- agreement 'With the army of 
imperla.l1st-- butchers; it was in Algeria. And in Algeria there is not only no 
bourgeois democracy, there is-a regime of terror and wholesale assassination 
w'orse tha,n- Na.si Germany between 1933 and 1938 and beyond comparison with r-ascist 
Italy. ~he horrors of the Imperialist repreSSion in Algeria can be compared on~ 
with· the 'Worst traits of the NazIs in Poland, Yugoslavia and the Soviet Union. 
Conservative figures of the number of innocent civi1ians slain by the imperialist 
bandi'ts are around 500, OO(J. In sUch a s 1 tuatl.on-one chooses one' s side without. 
a moment' s heslta.t1on~ One 1s the camp oX the revolution, whatever may have been 
the errors or even the crimea "of' its leaders, and the other is· the -camp of coun
ter-revolution; And that I s Where l3ellounis is today. Any honest revolutionary 
who had mistakenly identIfied h1meelf 'W'itli. that traitor should today show' the 
moral courage of -acknowledging his mistake. And an organization like the MNA, 
Which lias conSistently and proudJ.y identified itself '\l1'i th Bellounia, should dfs
aoeiate itself all. the quicker because of the extent of its past mistake in the 
matter. History tolerates no misunderstandings on questions of such importance. 

--- --

~ Da.werous Revision .2! Leninism 

- But, it might be asked, hoYl do We explatnthe bitter fight betWeen· the-- two -
Algerian nationalist organizations 1 if there are no class differences betWeen them? 

,. -

One of t.he reasons for this figh t ~s I of course, cllqu1s~, which haa often 
and w'111 often in -the future play a role in your..g· and rapidly growing revolution
ary-mOVements. Nesaal1 was the aclmowledged leader of the Algerian nationalist 
movement. At tile Hornu Congress of 1954, he had himself nominated "president for 
life" (a sl.ra.nge proposal for a SOCialist, don't you think?)~ When.he savf that 
cont~ol over the mass movement and the revolu"tion was escaping from him, he tried 
to recapture it by all meana~ abandoning thereby all principled positions and be
coming cynical and demoralized. 

\ .; 
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But, of cOurse, there is a. question of "prof'OWld political. differenoe" between 
Messali and the FINI and that question trickJ..es through PhiJ.ip Magri t s art:icles, 
although it is nOWhere-explicitlY stated.- M3.gri many tlmes aJJ.udes to the "nee
esaarysolidarity between the Frencn proletariat and the Algerian masses. II ,This 
seemB OK, or course. But what- is behind this COlTect phrase- is Messali's. concep
tion that, because of the presence of a million l!"'rench set"tlers in AlgerIa and 
the-s~rength of resistance oT French imperfaJ.ism- to'W'aru-the national. liberation 
movement iIi-that country, ~ victory .2!-~ !..l;geria.n ~volut.i-.2a ~- ;Lm,posslble 
W'ithou~ !: :t:evoluti0rAlgt\Psu.r&e- .!B Er~. As there is no immed1ate prospect of' 
such an upsurge, the er1an revolution cannot achieve military victor.y. 

Dur1ng--the-last session of the United Nat1ons'-General Assembly, aecord1ngto 
the-new'spaper ~ Monde, the MN1\ issued a communique stating that lithe ehd of the 
Algerian conf'lict canno"C be- the result of military victory. The only democratic 
and just solution can be the organization of' free elections under the effecti ve 
control of the United Nations." 

And tne irresponsible Lambert, acting like a mouthpiece for Messali, faith
fully echoed :In La. Verite: ----

"As a result of its relative isolation, essentia.lly from. the French 
proletariat [:-,:.7 the Algerian people cermot achieve a military victory. II 
(Issue of 1 Nove~r 1951) . 

Such theories are wrong in prL"1cip1e and unproved and irresponsible in prac
tice. It is true that the proletarian vanguard in a national-liberation movement 
of a coloma). cOuntry must be interna tionalist in theory and action, that 1 t must 
call on the oppressed people of ita own countljT not to identify the rulers of the 
metropoll tan country with the exploited toilers of that country. It is aJ.a6 true 
that the vi"ctory of the colonial. revolution will be the easier and the quicker, 
the more energetically the :proletariat of the metropoll tan country joins in the 
fight- against in:q>er1allsm.. But it, is absolutely 'Wrong that the armed uprising or 
the revolution-of the oppressed people must be subordinated in a.ny way to the 
"favorable tlmetabJ.e" for revolution ••• in the metropolitan country. on: the con
trary, the revo2utioI)SXl.es of the colonial- country must audaciously f"orge ahead, 
conscious of the fact that by the blo'Ws they are striking against imperialism, 
th~ ~ ;prep_~ing ~ revolutionary upsur~e ~ the metropolitan country. 

lAmbert eVen dares reproach the F'm'r leadership for its "adventurism." Which 
"f"'avora" the climate for war in France! This is Leninism turned upside-Q.own. When 
'\ilie exp+oi ted people of the colony rl.se , it is the task of the vanguard of- the -
metropol1'taIlproletariat to call tirelessly on the masseS to come to the defense 
~-activ.2. hel;p-orthe colonial revolutl.on-, irrespective of the t1errora" and ffmis_ 
takes U of its leaders. To correct these "errors"f1 is pr:iiilarily the task, of "th~ pro
le~axi.an revolutionaries- ot the- colonial QOUll.tr1ea, rather than of the 'W'orkers of 
the metropOlitan countries. They must first ~ ~-right to "correct the errors" 
of the colonial revolution by showing in practice their capaci~y to help this 
revolution. 

NoW' in pra.ctic-e tIie French proletariat; oW'ing to the betrayal of' the stalin~ 
ist and reformist l.eadersh1:ps, and to the hesitations ahd proorastinations of the 
moat- influentia.r- centrists, has done nothing to- help the Algerian revolution. 
There has- not been one strike in a ha.rbor; there has not been one ship transport
ing soldiers or loaded with mun1 tiona 'Whioh "rae held up 24 hours; there 'Was not 
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one general strike on an all-city level anywhere "in France against the Algerian 
'W'ar. Under these circumstances', it is not very becoming for a French reyolution
ist to reproach the heroic leaders of the Algerian revolution for their lination_ 
al1sin;'tt he 'Would: do better to add.ress these reproaches to the leaders, cadres, 
and ev~n sometimes militants, of the working-class organizations of his own 
country. 

It is Significant that the FIN is not only far to the left of bourgeois
nationalist lJarties such as Bourgiba I s Neo-Destour or the Moroccan Istiqlal. Its 
criticism of StalInism is also ori ticismof a left nature. CP leader Leon Faix 
was'" forced last Week in the stalinist paper France Nouvelle to get' into public 
polemics with the .FIN Over its accusations that the French OP leadership is crim .. 
ir'...ally inactive ll'ith regard to the Algerian 'War. He tiln1dly reproaches the Fll'i 
for-its "ingratitude," saylng that French Communists have lidone much" to help the 
Algerian revolution. In reality, the bitter rur critIcism of the criminal passi
v"1ty of French-Stalinism has found broad echoes inside the French OF, and es
pecially in trJ.6 international ColllDlUl'ilat movement (Moroccan and Tunisian CP, 

1 Yugosla! CP, Polish ~P, Chinese OP, etc.) • 
.I 

'. j 

There Is no imperialist-war in Algeria; there is a--w'ar 'Or liberation by an 
exploitea :people against imperiaJ.iat slavemongers. Under these condItions, no 
honest revolutionary can- "'Wage a 'War on t'Wo fronts. fJ 'Leninism. teaches us that 
under such condi tiona the only correct post tion is the un1 ted fron't, not made 
conditional on politics within the colonial revolution" between the working class 
or the imperial.ist couhtry and the colonial. revolution l for the defeat ~ ~
perial1sm. The MNA ,'-Messali, and the Lambert group have never said this in so 
many w'Ords. Our Inter.national and its French section are proud to be the only 
working-class organIzations-' that have consistently defended that position. The 
Militant 'Would do well to defend it alao. -

Fraternally, 

/s/ Patrick 0 'Daniel 

Paris, France 
3 Fe bruary 1958 
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To the Editors of ~ Militant 

Comrades: 

Atter mai~ing you my letter of 3 February, I received your issue of 6 Janu
ary 1 'With still another article by Philip Magri on Algeria. It contaL"1s a fur
ther major error of faot and sddi tional distortions which require anawerL.Jg. I 
am therefore asking you to insert in my letter at the pOints indicated the follow'· 
1ng addi tiona~ material: 

r~~ 12: Add- at end of second paragraph, after vtbrds in ~ ~ount!2. -- [rio pare
grap!}.T(In the Deoember 1957 issue of the neWspaper !!~ ~ Travailleur ~
gerien, organ or- the MNA-controlled trade-union federation, the USl'A, Ahmed 
Be khat, its secretary, since killed, published an article on the Bamako Conference, 
that brought together most of the political militants of the French colonies of -
Central Africa at the end 01" September 1957. In this article he wrote: ''We have 
seen that the African people are who1e-heartedly ready to build a union with 
France on a basis of' equality.u- Terrlble-' words 1f We recall the moment 'When they 
'W'ere 'Written. A t the moment wben the Algerian people had gone into open insurrec
tion, 'WhOse example has been inspiring and w'ill continue to inspire the revolu
tionary movement :in Central Africa, the so-Called uleft-wing" leader of the Al
gerian nationalist movement calmly takes the opiniQn of the reformist collabora
tionist tendency among the petty-bourgeois pol1tioiar!s for the opinions of "the 
peoplel U And then they condemn the FIN for "oollaborationist" tendencies?). 

~12: Add at the end of fifth paragraph, . atter words ~.~~ traitor? --
Lno paragrap!!7. (In its issue of 6 Janua.ry, ~ Milita.n~ states that lithe MNA 
has disclaimed any connection with Bellounis or his action." I believe that The 
Milit-a.nt published this statement in good faith, and that some uinformants" IJaVe 
deliberately provided incorrect information to its editors. Beoause in faQt no 
~ declaration E! ~ ~ ~ ~ published &JYWhere; and several French ieft 
newspapers have repeatedly declared that Messall HadJ, while refusing himself to 
come to terms with imperialism, has also refused to denounce J3ellounis, because 

(" the majority of his follOWers in Algeria approve l3ellounis.) 

page.,gQ: A t end of first paragraph after words ~ metropolitan country, insert 
neW' paragraph: 

Philip Magri oomes close to formul.a.ting this "Wrong and dangerous theory of 
the "imppssibUity of So victorious revolution in a single country" when he writeS 
in the 6' January Mill tant: ''Exhaustion of the Algerian revolutiOI;lary forces is a 
serious danger, 'ff 'When he spelfke of a It deadlock, u- and when he concludes: "But 
the French wor~rs will have to act soon, for tqe war of attrltion has begun to 
tell on t:r~ Algeriana-. As Messali has emphasized all his life, the fate of the 
Algerian revolution rests in the hands of the FrenCh working class. U 

- - -

This thesis of tEe tt exhaustion" of' the Algerian revolutIon 'W'as feverishlY- de-
veloped by French imperia,.lism on the eVe-of and during the session of the United 
Natlons General Assembly, in order to prevent an "internationalizationll of the 
Algerian conflict. All bourgeois and pro-imperia~ist neW,epapers in Frq.nce 'Were 
talking about tliisttexbaustion." Ales,-no sooner was Philip Magri's article 
prlnted thalfthe news from AlgeJ;'ia caused great alarm In French imperialist cir
cles. -BUtcher No.1, Robert Lacoste himself, was--forced to admit that the "reb
els" Vlera now so strong and so 'Well-armed the.:t they could go OVer from "ter~orismu 
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to full-fledged "gUerilla warefare." And Bourgi be. announced to French public 
opinion, without. being 'contradioted, tha.t the Algerian revolutionists control 
II J.e.rge partie of the Algerian territory. If 

Under these oonditiona, talk about lIexhaustionlt and "attrition" is irres
ponsible, to use a very moderate term. Work1r~-class and,Marxist revo~ution1sts 
should always be' the moat enthusiastic and intrar~igent soldiers in the struggle 
for national. liberation, who should tell the downtrodden masses that ~~ ~ 
able to liberate themselves, and not constantly shed doubt on the future of the 
CO'ionTal revolution and repeat the defeatist and anti-Leninist thesis that wi th
out action of the metropolitan proletariat the colonial revolution is doomed to 
defeat. 

I SuppOSe that in the ver.y first sentence of my letter the date of January 
6th should be added. 

I am sOrrJ. to give you the extra work of making these insertions, but the 
pOints 'seem"to me too important to omit. I express once more the hope that the 
line presented by Philip Magri is not that of the SWP itself, and urge you to 
utilize my letter for a rectification, the failure to make which now will unques
tionably put The M1l1t&~t in a most embarrass~ situation later as the factual 
situation becomes eVer more c1earo ' 

12 February 1958 

Yours fraternally, 

is/ Patrick 0 'Daniel 

Patrick OIDaniel 
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REVOWrIOl'JARY SOCIALISM AND TEE SPLIT IN TEE 
ALGERIAN NATIONArm.r-mVEIvEr'?r - -

Re;ply !2 0 'Danie 1 

-- by Philip Magri 

In his tIO:pen Ietterll Comrade 0 'Daniel disputes in the strongest terms the 
accuracy of rpy presentat:l.on of the present situation 'Within Algerian nationalism. 
The questions in dispute are of the most serious nature, involving the alignment 
of sections of the Trotskyist movement on opposite sides in a conflict approach
ing at times the sharpness of civil war. This fact in itself would necessitate 
the most serious and sober study of this entire question by all concerned -- but 
even more important, the Algerian Revolution is one of the decisive facts of the 
present international situation. A false position on it could have the most dis
astrously disorienting effect on the :revolutionary socialist movenent. 

In my articles in the ~1ili tant, I analyzed the struggle between MNA and FLH 
as a conflict within the colonial revolution between a basically proletarian and 
a socialist tendency and a petty-bourgeois opportunist group orienting toward a 
capitalist Algeria and a rotten compromise with imperialism. For Patrick O'Daniel 
the si tua tion is different: the F.LN is a plebian mass movelrent with a leadership 
reflecting its social base and playing an objectivelY revolutionary role under 
the impetus of the Algerian masses, the MNA is a "sect, tr a "clique" without eo po
litical basis for existence, evolving toward a policy of conciliation with French 
imperialism. 

The political and factual issues in dispute can be grouped under four main 
headings: the question of Which organization is primarily responsible for the use 
of violence wi thin the national~at movemnt, the origins and leadership of FLN and 
MNA, the difference 1n politics and program of MNA and FLH, and finally the basic 
perspective for the Algerian Revolution. 

I. Who is Quilty of a Policy of Assassinations? 

Patrick OIDaniel contends that the ~niA was first to resort to systematic 
assassinations of FIN militants, starting at the beginning of 1956 ~hen the FLN 
first tried to organize i too lf in France. The actions of the FLN, according to 
this theory, were originally motivated by legitimate self-defense. According to 
Patrick 0 'Daniel, the overwhelming majority of murders Which took place in 1956 
were committed by the MNA against the FLN. 

On analySiS, the arguments and evidence adYal1.ced by Patrick O'Daniel to es
tabl!.sh this point appear flimsy indeed. In the first place, the ~ docunen
tary evidence he cites is ••• a statement by one of the most violently reactionary 
members of the French government! Bourges-Manoury, a consistent apostle of all
out war in Algeria, has one purpose and one purpose only -. to slander the entire 
Algerian liberation movement, to rersuade the French public that all Algerians 
a.re simply murderers and thugs. Neither Comrade 0 'Daniel nor myseif would attach 
the slightest value to an attack on the FLN by Bourgesj why then does Patrick 
o 'Daniel call on Bourges as hie sOie-witnesa against the MI.~? Can he find no 
better one? 
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This, I re~at, is the ~ empirical evidence presented by Patrick 
O'Daniel in regard to the murders of 1956. He also uses two arguJlJ3nts to infer 
the guilt of the MNA. One is the initially small size of the FL.l~: 'lJiow could 
the weak, if not inexistent, FLN have in a short titre organized sufficient arms 
and people to kill 80 persons?" But murders are not the 'W'ork of a mass movement 
-- they are by their very nature carried out by a small apparatus which mayor, 
may not be tied to a mass movement. It is tragically easier to organize terror
ist groups than to build a. mass moven:entl In a6.d1t1on, the MNA has charged that 
the Fll~ murders have been carried out by hired killers from the French-Algerian 
underworld. -~~hether or not this charge ca.n be proven, there is in any case 
nothing unlikely a.bout it. The FIN, financed from Cairo, has quite obviously 
always disposed of sufficient funds to pay for this sort of dirty 'Work. It is 
thus im:permissible to argue that the FIN could not have been responsible for mur-
ders in 1956! -

The other argument is that the defenders of the M~A ignored all these 
crinea in 1956 ana. only spoke up in 1957, when the r-rfiA became the prinCipal vic
tim. "All French revolutionaries lm.~tl how desIJerat.ely the few FLN cadres were 
searching for arms to defend themselves during the llhole year of 1956. 'Why does 
Philip Magri keep silent about the 80 murders of that year?" But this is a 
very, very da.ngerous :point for a representative of the PablQ tendency to make. 
If, in fact, all through 1956 the FU~ was "desperately" trying to defend itself 
from a murderous attack by the MHA, was it,not the elelt16ntary duty of l'All French 
revolutionaries" to come to the aiel of the FI1J, to denounce the MNA? Well, the 
paper of this tendency, ilIa Verite des Travailleurs u 'Went through the entire 
year of 1956 without a wQrd of condemnation of MI:~ nru.rders! 'Why? Surely not 
out of hostility toward the Fll~- ••• 

Another paper Which only discovered in the fall of 1957 that "The MNA was 
the first in France to use physical liquidations •• fI was the stauncbly pro.FLN 
'Weeklyf~ral1ce .. Observateur. II This journal, too, let, the whole year 1956 slip by 
llithout the least denuncia'\iion of HNA "terrorism. II Its first statement on terror
ism within the Algerian nationalist caInP came on ~y 30, 1957: "'What astonishes 
and disturbs part of French opinion -- and. most particularly left-wing opinion 
... is the :persistence of 'settling of accounts I taking place in the metropolis 
between representatives of rival tendencies (and for which members of both FLN 
and MNA bear responsibility)." Again, the failure of "France .. Observateur" to 
indict the MNA can scarce ly ~ explained by a lack of partial! ty towa.rd th.e FLN ••• 

The MNA, for its part, claims to have acted only in self-Ci.efense. An MNA 
pamphlet reprints a study by Claude Gerar.d's "Intera!l"'ique Prease" which states: 
"In France, the small organization of the FIl~ tried to disorganize the ce 11s of 
iibe MNA by murder until that moment when, so it seems, the MNA decided to 
ansver back. II 

Claude Gerard is, of course, a partisan of the ~lNA just as Patrick O'Daniel 
supports the FLl.'J -- and their assertions as to the primary guilt for the "sett1-
L'"lg of accountsU are completely contradictory. Is there then B.l1J independent, 
verifiab::e evidelfce showing the truth about the responsibility for assassinations? 

In fact, there is. It is unquestionable that the introduction of violence 
~ith1n the Al@erian nationalist movement began with the seizure and imprisonment 
of M:~A leaders M;)zerna and l~kki by the Nasser government at the request of the 
FLIL This took place in the fall of 1955 -- well before even Patrick O'Daniel 
accuses the MNA of murders. It proves that as early as 1955 the FLU was resolved 
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to use techniques of violence to wi:pe out the MNAl Another action of this type 
was the murder of one of the original leaders of the insurrection, Ben Boulaid. 
A member of the secret organization of the }.fiIIJ), Ben Boulaid had been asked to 
participate in the uprising in the l1a~ of ~ seali Hadj by the leaders of the 
eRtIA, who would have been incapable of starting the revolution without the ille
gitimate use of Messali's prestige. Ben Boulaid was ca.ptured by the French and 
sentenced to death at a trial at which he defended the ideas of the MNA and 
Messali Hadj -- but he was able to escape with the aid of the MNA. Shortly 
thereafter he was assassinated by the FLN on I"Iarch 27, 1956J These events in 
Egypt and Algeria provide the real context for the outbreak of violence in France 
itself. 

But beyond these facts there is one conclusively significant event which 
Patrick 0 'Daniel only alludes to: In the Bt1lll11er of 1957, Messal!, in an effort 
to break the vicious cycle of terrorism and courJ.ter-terrorism, made a solemn 
appeal to all Algerians to end the use of violence among themselves. This appeal 
was initially effective -- for several weeks all violence stopped. Assassina
tions began again on the sole initiative of the FIN leaders outside France, with 
a series of murders referred to in the Militant. 

And this is, of course, deCisive proof of the guilt of the FIN, for after 
Messali's appeal it no longer had alJY pretension to a claim of self-defense, 
howver unjustified. Denl.ll1ciations of the MNA t s behavior in 1;)56 from !Jeople 
who were silent at the tine cannot conceal the fact that in the fa1.l of 1957 the 
FLN carried out a series of coldly ca.lculat.ed political murders without provoca
tion of any sort. Patrick 0 'Daniel quotes with ironic approva.l my statement 
"What more needs to be said to characterize a political mO'Velll9nt than that ite 
prefe:N:ed nethod of political discussion is the assassin's bullet?" And who were 
the assassins of Bekhat, Fillal1, and tr..e others? 

Poli tical murders have to be explained politically. It is not enough to 
deplore them -- supporters of the Fll~ are called u:pon to explain wl1y the FLN 
carried out these crimes. 

The F1J.1", to be sure, has its own "politicalll explanation. Patrick o 'Daniel 
s]ends a great deal of' tinE on an analQgy with Sjt8in that I made nowhere in my 
articles -- perhaps that is because a certain analogy with Spain imposes itself. 
To justify their murders of revolutionary SOCialists, the Stalinists resorted 
to the vile st form of slander against the ir opponents, calling them fascists, 
counter-revolutionaries, agents of France. In exactly similar fashion the FLN 
has covered its murder campaign. against the MHA by o.enoUl1cing its revolutionary 
opponents as counter-revolutionaries and agents of the police! The attacks of 
this sort aga,inst the MNA are so similar to those against the poumists and 
Trotskyists that I for one 'Would not be surprised to learn that they had been 
written by the same hands ••• and as for the killings, the similarity there, too, 
le ts the mind. wander ••• 

I believe that only on the basis of' the analysiS presented in the Militant 
can the political basis for the FLN murder campaign be understood. The FIN rea
lizes that it cannot destroy the influence of' the MNA and IvJessali Hadj over the 
Algerian masses, either in France or Algeria, except by terrorism and the physi
cal annihilation of the MNA. In any honest pOlitical confrontation, in a:ny free 
election, the FLN would be relegated to minority aw.tus. And because the 
Algerian people will not end the war without having won the right to choose 
the ir own government by free elections the MNA must be smashed now before the war 
ends. Hence ~lou.za. Hence the murder of Bekhat) et ale 
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II. Who Leads the FLN'? 

Patrick o I Danie 1 does not dispute the picture of politioal forces within 
Algerian na.tionalism before November. 1·, :1.954 presented in. the Milita.llt arti
cles. What he denies is that the bourgeois reformist tendencies within the 
FLN control its leadership. Instead, it is claimed, the nature of the FIN is 

'. determined by the mass move~nt that it heads, and the real leadership of the 
FLN rests in the hands of "the hards," the underground military leaders in Al
geria. 

In regard to the leadership of the FLN, a clear picture was given in a re
cent article in the New leader by Joseph Kraft, an American correspondent who 
entered Algeria in FLN territory, and is extremely sympathetic to the Front. 
According to Kraft, the FIN is led by a committee of nine members, of whom 
Ferhat Abbas and one other are from the fOl"Zler UDUA and three members from the 
fOrnf:}r MrID Central Corami ttee -- thus at least 5 out of 9, a clear majority, 
are from the bourgeois reformist tendencies. A revolutionary mOYenent does not 
usually give ttbourgeois hostages" a majority voice i11. its leadershipl 

As to the so-called "hard ones ll of the underground mr leadership, there 
is considerable question now much mQ!'e than skin deep their "extremism" goes. 
Perhaps the most :protn.1nent of the Be "intransig;ea.nts, II at least judging. from 
the French press, is an underground leader named Ram.d.ane Abane. Ramdane makes 
an a:p:pearance in Servan-Schreiberts "Lieutenant in Algeria." which is worth 
noting. 

Apparently or£ of the officers of the French Army in the area made direct 
contact for negotia tiona with Ramdane. According to this officer "VJhat im
presses De most about the ~ay he looks is his shoes. They've got ~ shine on them 
like a looking glass. And his hands are clean, and his nails are as well 
trimmed as if he's just come from a manicurist. Started me thinking about the 
kind of people the maquis are recruiting..... But this, of course, is secondary 
-- the essential is the political basis for. these.. negotiations: "it had been 
laid down from the beginning that the exchange of ideas must be fQund.ed on the 
premise that Algeria would remain French and that the aim was to be the appli
cation of the Mil1.ister :Resident's directives •• rr 

In any case, we can concede that incidents like Melouza show that there 
really exist :r.rN leaders who merit the term "hards" -- in a certain sense, of 
course. 

Can we say that Patrick OIDanielsts third factor, the pressure of the Al
gerian masses, alters the nature of the FLU leadership? In the January 6 Mili
tant I indicated that the pressure of the FLI~ ranks is extremely important -
that it restricts the freedom of maneuver of the leadership, and continually 
pushes them to a more determined stand against France. But this in no way al
ters the bourgeois character of the FIl'J leadership, and for two reasons. First 
of all, the pressure of the masses is fully effective only to the extent that 
the MNA exists as an alternative to Which the rur ranks can turn. If the FLN 
leaders by terrorism could succeed in gaining a monopoly on Algerian politics, 
they would be much freer of mass pressure, at least until the Algerian masses 
had succeeded in rebuilding their own organization •. 

And in the second :place, t.be bourgeois character of the FLN leaders en-
ters continually into contradiction 'With the demands and needs of the masses 
following the FLN. Thus the FLN is, in fact, neither a "bourgeois mass movement" 
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which Patrick 0 'Daniel rightly considers impossible in Algeria, nor a classless 
"plebian," "1nstinctively revolutionary" mass movement. Rather, it is a :petty· 
bourgeois ~volutionar,y tendency domdnaved by a contradiction between its bour
geois leadership and. its semi-prolatarian base. 

Political stability within such a move~l1t is inconceivable. The FLN 
must evolve either toward complete domination of the bourgeois elements and a 
compromise with French colonialism or toward a split &1d the regroupment of its 
more revolutionary ter .. dencies with the Messaliat MNA. The current heterogeneity 
of the F.LN leadership is notorious. It is an artifical creation and. can be held 
together only by force. 

As to the r~, its quality as the direct continuer of the Algerian revolu
tionary movement of the past and the fact that it is solidly baaed on the Al
gerian working class (it is, of course, the decisive peculiarity of the Alger
ian revolution that the great bulk of this working class can find employment 
only in France) i11 addition to its socialist traditions justify our terming it 
a proletarian tendency. 

For Patrick 0 'Daniel, on the o.ther hand, the t.:INA has become a "clique" -
it was reduced to that status because the revolution of 1954 broke Qut witbout 
its participation as the result of a Ilcrisis" brought about because "the 
Messali leadership had been ~ Y7ars procrastinating and increasinglY passive 
••• U As a result If ••• the revolution simply passes them by. This is what hap:pen
ed to Messali." 

In fact, as I showed in the articles in the Militant, the split between 
"Messalists" and "Centralists" in the Mrm in 1954 was precisely over the issue 
of orienting toward an arrood uprising of the Algerian people, and everyone rec
ognized this at the time. Among those aware of the fact were the French com
rades of Patrick OIDaniel, who "lrota (La Verite des Travailleurs, November 
1954): "The creation of the Algerian maquis is also the expression of a poli
tical crisis in the national mov-ement." 

Did they J ];)erhaps, refer to some "crisis" caused, they noW claim, by tbe 
:perennial "passivity" of l~i:lssali? It would not seem so, judging from the June 
1955 issue .which saiq,: "L'Humanite ignores the naIr.e of the greatest Algerian 
leader who mrits the reel,J6ct and admiration of all workers, the living symbol 
of the unbending will to emancipation of the Algeria."1. ~oI>le." 

And if, indeed, the IIpassive" and "prosorastinatingll MNA was simply by
passed by the Algerian revolution, it also took our ccnnre.des of the Pablo ten
dency a rather long time to realize this simple fact. In that same June issue 
of La Verite des Travailleurs they wrote denouncing the French Stalinists whose 
policy was: "to play upon the internal divisions of the AJ.gerian nationa~ist 
movement and to deny to the MrLD of Messali liadj its quality as the authentic 
representative of the Algerian masses." 

Ill. Where is the teft-W·mg··Program? 

Patrick 0 'Daniel contends that political differences between FLN and MNA 
are minor, and those that exist place the FLN to the left. He oi tes two seem
ingly pro-Western declarations by MNA leaclers. It is impossible to say how 
much the pro ... western tone of these passages can be ascribed to opportunism on 
the :part of the MNA, aJ'.ld how much to an out-of-context quote. In any event, 
Patrict O'Daniel asserts that the FLl.'i in its turn tried to "avoid any formula
tion which would. antagonize .Amarican imperialism." As to statements sympathetic 
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to the MNA from certain French Social-Democratic leaders, notably Pineau, we need 
lJJ9rely reaJ.ize that such statenent represent exclusively an attempt to playoff 
l"1iiA against FLN before 'World public opinion. ~Jhen it comes to repression, these 
"Socialist" scoundrels are at least as vigorous against the "more westernized" 
~ as aga1nst the FLl~. And, while they. eagerly use the MNA. to explain .!E: t~ !E! 
why they cannot negotiate with the FLN, at the sam:t tins they carryon undercover 
negotiations with the ]1l\I exclusively, such as the mission of Commin and Grose. 

Patrick 0 'Daniel states that the MNA cannot in any sense be considered "soci
alist" because, while the old Algerian nationalist program had socialist elements, 
"in the Ml:-lA's propaganda they are never mentioned." The validity of this state
ment can be judged in the light of this statement "by Messali HadJ, from his pam
phlet liThe Algerian Revolution: II uThe MNA is deeply soaked with the principles 
of democracy. While struggling.to.win its freedom, it is determined after having 
done so to join its efforts to those of all the democrats to go as far as possible 
on· the road towards socialism, for the purpose of creating a society in which man, 
w·ithout distinction of race, religion or color, can finally live in freedom and 
security from all the to~nts Which preceding generations have known. II 

Of course, the decisive programmatic difference between MNA and FLN lies in 
their position on negotiations and. the eventual Algerian gove~nt. Patrick 
01Daniel manages to confuse these questions completely. He counterposes, in the 
most misleading fashion, the MNA's proposal for a round-table conference to nego
tiate a cease -fire to the FLN' s proposal for "unconditional independence." He 
makes it appear that the MNA wishes to submit. the future of Algeria to the re
sult of a conference with French imperialism, while the FI.N will settle for noth
ing less than complete independence. 

In reality, the MNA proposal for a round-table conference has always been 
pre sented solely as a method to negotiate a cease -fire and conditions for free 
elections to a sovereigp Constituent Assembly. It insists that only the A~ian 
people through free elections has the right to determine its gOV6rIlIl':ent and fu
ture political status - - and no one can doubt that the choice would be for inde
:pendence. It should go without saying that these proposals have nothing in 
common with the Mollet-Lacoste program for falsified elections and unconditional 
surrender of the revolutionary army camouflaged under the phrases of "free elec
tions" and "cease fire." Patrick O'Daniel's effort to imply that MNA.policy cones 
"dangerously close" to that of French imper:lalism is certainly an unworthy one. 

Patrick OIDa.niel also takes off from the MNA's use of the term HAn Algerian 
Au-les-Bains" to insinuate that the MNA wants to settle for a pseudQ-independence 
lilre that gair;led by Morocco. But, as we lave seen, the MIlA's position on this is 
that ~ 2 Algerian ;people ca.n determine the status of Algeria. The analogy 
to Morocco co~s from the fact that there, too, the French pretended that they 
could find no valid negotiator, since the Moroccans were divided between the Sul
tan, the puppet Sultan, the Ist1qlal, the "Democratic Independence Party," and 
other groups. In Algeria, the round table formula would be a crushing anewer to 
French atteIlI.Pts to playoff !-·iNA against FLN if the FLN accepted it. 

But in fact, and until this is understood the question must remain a complete 
mystery, the basic political orientation of the FLN is that it alone has the 
right to negotiate in the name of the Algerian IJeople, it alOne can form. an Alger
ian government. It doea no good to claim that the FLh "recognizes" the principle 
of free elections -- r~louza, the murder campaign, the repeated ~ sJ.e.nders 
against the "counter-revolutionary MNA" show clearly that, as :patrick 0 'Daniel so 
delicately put it, "democratic guarantees for elections under these conditions 
·'Would be found insuffiCient. U 
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In these circumstances, what is the meaning of the slogan "uncondi tiona! in .. 
dependence" which Patrick 0 'Daniel counterposes to the HNA demand for a round
table conference and free elections to a soverei@ Constituent Assembly1 On its 
face, thjs FLN position is a downright lie, since the r-Jl~ has on many occasions 
entered unilateral negotiation with the French without a word being said before
hand about ltinde:pendence. H And as I established in the Militant articles, all 
the concrete aspects of this II independence U would be negotiated after the word 
was conceded. But Tunisia and Morocco are. "independent," too. So, for that 
matter, is Cuba. The ~ meaningfull guarantee against.a sellout of the type 
that the background and social character of the Yazids and Farhat Abbaaes makes 
absolutely inevitable is the power of the Algerian people to establish its own 
government. And it is exactly on this question that the difference between MNA 
and FIN is most clearly marked. -

The only content of the famous phrase uuncondi tional independence n is thus 
that the FLN bas the mol1.0po~ of negotiations and can establish itself .as an 
Algerian government without the consent of the people. If the Front is, as 
Patrick 0 'Daniel contends, the authentic representative of the majority· of the Al
gerian people, it is incredible that the FLI~ should refuse free elections (really 
free elections, of course, not elections a 1a Lacoste) or insist that it alone 
can negotiate for Algeria. L~by is it afraid of the lvIifA? Why is it afraid of the 
verdict of the Algerian IJeOple? 

IV. The Be llounis Case 

All connection between the MNA and Be llounis or his action was disclain:ed to 
the Militant by the IvfiU\. representative in New york, Mr. Abed Bouhafa. The 
accuracy of the MNA statement is apparently confirmed by the statement of Bellou
nis himself' (although his first declarations had tried to use the MNA as a cover 
for his betrayal), and. Patrick 0 'Daniel further confj.rma it when he says: "We 
do not want to identify the NHA or Messali with Bellounis." Unfortunately, it is 
also true that the MNA failed to denounce Bellounis publicly, and I do not wish 
to defend. this failure in any way -- but that is a long way from implicating 
the MNA in any way in Bellounis· treason. 

Furthermore, there is Ol:e fact that escapeo. ?atrick 0 'Daniel in his lengthy 
diSCUSSion of Bellounis -- that is the fact that he stood at the head of a resis
tance group of 3,000 Algerie..n fighters. \-Jhy did they go along with his b~trayal? 
Certainly, opportunistic "Machiavellian" arguments could play a :part. But trea
son of this sort could never take place if the actions of the FIl"J units typified 
by Melouza had not provided a basis for the desperate reaction of "war on two 
fronts" and then "cooperation with the lesser evil. U The treason of Bellounis 
cannot be excused. -- but the FLN cannot eaca:pe a heavy share of the responsibility 
for it. 

V. What Perspective for the Algerian Revolution 

Patrick OIE.e.niel rejects the proj?osition that lithe Algerian people cannot 
achieve a military victory. II Apparently his reason.for this is not a specific 
analysis of the military situation confronting the Algerian revolution today, but 
the general proposition that the colonial revolution is able to triumph on the 
basis of its own forces. This is obviously correct in some cases, even in most 
cases; China, Vietnam, Egypt are only some of the best examples. It is also ob
viously incorrect in SOlm cases -- anyone who told the Pue·rto Rican people that 
they could. win the 1r freedom by military ~ans 'Would be acting as a criminal provo
ca teur. Even the best general prinoiple 1s never universally true -- it must al
ways be applied concrete ly • 
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The Algerian people have demonstrated that they were capable of initiating 
and sustaining a magnificent struggle in the face of the most terrible difficul
ties -- their continuing struggle was 'Worthllhile, proper, and is today one of 
the moat dynamic and progressive elements in the world situation. But does this 
imply that the Algerian revolution can achieve UI.ili tary Victory? When we talk of 
military victory 'We mean something very defir.l.ite -- the defeat and destruction of 
the opposip-E; army. An Algerian Dienbien Phu. And this is obviously out of the 
question. 

But if We recognize that the Algerian people cannot achieve military victory 
dces it mean that they cannot win, that trJ.6y should accept sone solution short of 
real freedom? Not in the least -- a negotiated settlement which would amount to 

I J a political victory is entirely conceivable. But only on one condition. Algeria, 
its choaenfield of exploitation and investIl'J3nt for a century, is far too preciOUS 
to the French ruling class to be given up willingly, even apart from. the pressure 
exerted by the French color..a in Algeria. The cost of the war is exorbitant, but 
as long as it can be shifted to the shoulders of the workers it can be born eas
ily. What French capitalism cannot afford are the revolutionary consequences in
side France itself of the Algerian war. Patrick 0 'Daniel is absolutely correct 
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to point out that the Frellch working class has by and large remained passive during 
the Algerian war, and to place decisive bla.m9 for this on the Stalinists and 
Social-Democrats -- but it is equally necessary to: emphasize the fact that French 
capitalism can be forced to give up its rule of Algeria only if the proletariat 
can overcome the treason of its leaders, move out of passivity, and convince 
the capitalists that if they insist on holding on to Algeria they will roorely 
succeed in losing ~-.Francel 

To emphasize the indispensable re lationship between the Algerian revolution 
and the workil'.g class struggle in France, as the Ml~ has consistently done, is 
not to adopt a policy of defeatism toward a struggle which powerfully increases 
the prospects of revolution in France -- it is to base revolutionary strategy and 
tactics on a realistiC, not abst.ract, analysis of the nature of the Algerian revo
lution. And a realistic ar..alysis cannot ignore the fact that the Algerian :people, 
too, are made of flesh and blood. No :people can fight indefinitely in the face 
of a terrorist slaughter. Neither "La Verite, II the VliJA, or the Militant has said 

l that the Algerian reVolution is tod~l at the PQint of exhaustion. But we are not 
blind to the fact that such a point exists, that it will one day be reached if 
the French working class does not intervene, and that the FLN policy of terrorism 
within the Algerian revolutionary camp brings that clay nearer. 

I believe that revolutionary socialists should support the MNA, whose program 
stands for an Algerian independence, the real content of which must be determined 
by the Algerian people through a freely elected sovereign Constituent Assembly 
as against the FLN whose program calls for an "independence" dominated and defin.
ed by a clique of leaders of ]6tty-bourgeois origin behind the back of the Alger
ian people, an "independence fI which would embody the reality of a deal with 
French colonia.lism. Patrick.O'Daniel does not accept this arlalysis. But at 
least he, I and. all Trotsl~ists can agree on a position of unconditional support 
for the Algerian struggle against French imperialism, whatever our est1ma te of 
the tendencies within. that struggle, a position of defense of the militants of 
all tendencies against the common enemy} French imperialism. Fortunately, the 
comrades of the Pablo tendency as well as the tendency represented by "La Verite" 
&id the Militant have taken this position, which can) I hope be the basis for 
common action despite deep divergences on other questions. 

April 1958 Philip Magri. 
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